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On the copper oxide neutral cluster distribution in the gas phase:
Detection through 355 nm and 193 nm multiphoton and 118 nm single
photon ionization
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Department of Chemistry, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80523-1872
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The distribution of neutral copper oxide clusters in the gas phase created by laser ablation is
detected and characterized through time-of-flight mass spectroscopy~TOFMS!. The neutral copper
oxide clusters are ionized by two different approaches: Multiphoton absorption of 355 and 193 nm
radiation; and single photon absorption of 118 nm radiation. Based on the observed cluster patterns
as a function of experimental conditions~e.g., copper oxide or metal sample, ablation laser power,
expansion gas, etc.! and on the width of the TOFMS features, one can uncover the true neutral
cluster distribution of CumOn species following laser ablation of the sample. Ablation of a metal
sample generates only small neutral CumOn clusters form&4 andn;1, 2. Ablation of copper oxide
samples generates neutral clusters of the form CumOm (m<4) and CumOm21 (m.4). These
clusters are directly detected without fragmentation using single photon, photoionization with 118
nm laser radiation. Using 355 and 193 nm multiphoton ionization, the observed cluster ions are
mostly of the form Cu2mOm

1 for 4<m<10 ~193 nm ionization! and CumO1,2 ~355 nm ionization! for
copper oxide samples. Neutral cluster fragmentation due to multiphoton processes seems mainly to
be of the form CumOm,m21→CumOm/2,m/211 . Neutral cluster growth mechanisms are discussed
based on the cluster yield from different samples~e.g., Cu metal, CuO powder, and Cu2O
powder!. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1643894#

I. INTRODUCTION

Metal oxide clusters present a wealth of properties and
opportunities for the detailed study of a number of central
chemical issues. They have varied properties as a function of
cluster size, and one can thus follow their evolution from
diatomic molecules to extended systems both
experimentally1–11 and theoretically.12–15 Their chemical
properties are also a function of cluster size, and one can
elucidate both reactivity and catalytic behavior for each clus-
ter on an individual basis.14,16–19A significant advantage of
cluster studies over surface or condensed phase studies is
that clusters can be isolated in the gas phase and are thus
amenable to individual access both experimentally and theo-
retically. Such questions as ‘‘What are the active sites or
species in a heterogeneous catalytic reaction?’’, ‘‘What is the
reactivity of the CumOn cluster?’’, and ‘‘What is the most
stable structure for the CumOn neutral cluster?’’ can then be
addressed in great detail.

In this work, we focus attention on neutral clusters and
thus are concerned with careful ionization of the neutral spe-
cies in order not to cause cluster fragmentation in the ioniza-
tion process, and thereby loss of information on the neutral
clusters present in the gas phase. Ionic clusters, on the other
hand, are typically studied by mass selection of individual
ion sizes.16 The study of ionic clusters is thus typically not
concerned with cluster fragmentation of a parent species.

Copper oxide and copper-supported metal oxides play an

important role in catalytic reactions, including methanol syn-
thesis (H2 /CO),20 propylene oxidation,21 and the reduction
of NO to N2,22 but the detailed microscopic properties of the
catalyst in such reactions are unknown. A main path to elu-
cidating the electronic structure and details of catalytically
active materials is through cluster studies.

Copper oxide cluster ions have been studied in recent
years. Gordet al.3 have investigated collision-induced disso-
ciation of positive and negative CumOn ions produced by
laser desorption/ionization of copper oxide pellets, leading to
a determination of CumOn

1 stability. Ma et al.4 have dis-
cussed copper oxide cluster cation production by laser abla-
tion processes.

Small neutral clusters have been investigated by anion
photoelectron spectroscopy. Wang and co-workers6 have
studied the structure of Cu2Ox (x51 – 4)5 and CuOx (x
50 – 6).6 Infrared spectra of CuO and CuO2 have been re-
ported in solid argon matrices by Andrews and co-workers.23

The goal of our work is to determine the catalytic behav-
ior of neutral copper oxide cluster toward NO and CO mix-
tures. As a baseline for these reactivity studies, we need to
elucidate the CumOn neutral cluster distribution generated in
our apparatus by laser ablation of a solid sample and subse-
quent ~supersonic! expansion into a vacuum system with
high-pressure helium gas. Ionization of the generated neutral
clusters is required to determine the neutral cluster distribu-
tion and thus, one must investigate the influence of the ion-
ization laser on the observed cluster ion distribution. Ideally,
the most gentle ionization is by single photons with energy
near the cluster ionization energy threshold. We have em-a!Electronic mail: erb@lamar.colostate.edu
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ployed three laser wavelengths for this process: 355 nm, 193
nm, and 118 nm radiation. Only 118 nm laser light has the
requisite energy for gentle single photon photoionization of
all the clusters; multiphoton ionization can deposit enough
energy into a neutral cluster to cause fragmentation of the
parent species following the ionization process.

In this report, we present studies of copper oxide neutral
clusters to determine their distribution following laser abla-
tion of metal and metal oxide samples and subsequent super-
sonic expansion into a vacuum system. The observed cluster
distributions are a function of sample preparation, ionization
laser timing, power and wavelength, ablation conditions, and
other experimental parameters. This study, and the presenta-
tion, relies heavily on the recent work from our laboratory on
iron oxide neutral clusters.10,11 Neutral copper oxide clusters
are best generated from copper oxide powder samples and
are of the form CumOm for m<4 and CumOm21 for the m
.4 for the most abundant species. In the presence of multi-
photon ionization/fragmentation, these clusters generate ions
of the approximate form Cu2mOm

1 4<m<20 ~193 nm ion-
ization! and Cum and CumO1,2, m&10 ~355 nm ionization!.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The techniques and procedures used here are similar to
those reported for our studies of other metal oxide clusters,
especially iron oxide.1,2,10,11 The pulsed supersonic jet of
copper oxide is produced by an expansion of laser ablated
(l5532 nm, energy/pulse;1 mJ, 10 Hz! copper metal or
copper oxide powder with 100% He or 10% O2/90% He
carrier gas at 100 psig, through an orifice of 1 mm diameter
into a vacuum chamber (131027 Torr with no expansion!.
Copper foil ~99.98%, 0.1 mm! and copper~II ! oxide powder
~CuO, 991%) are purchased from Aldrich and copper~I! ox-
ide (Cu2O, 97%! is purchased from Fisher Scientific~pro-
duced by Acros Organics!. The copper foil is wrapped
around an aluminum drum, and the copper oxide powder is
spread and pressed onto a grooved aluminum drum. Copper
oxide powder is brittle under these conditions, and it does
not adhere well to the drum during an experiment. Thus, a
mixture of copper oxide powder with D-glucose~anhydrous!
in water ~sugar water! and a mixture of copper oxide with
glue are also employed as samples that will adhere well to
the drum. The sugar is purchased from Mallinckrodt and
distilled water is used for the mixture. The glue is made by
Elmer’s Products, Inc., and is mostly propylene glycol.

Laser radiation is generated by an ArF laser at 193 nm
and a Nd/YAG laser for 355 nm and 118 nm. The 355 nm is
the tripled Nd/YAG fundamental in a KDP crystal, and this
output is used to generate the 118 nm laser ionization beam
by tripling in a Xe/Ar gas mixture (;1:10) in a static cell at
;200 Torr.11

Mass spectral features are fit with a Gaussian distribu-
tion function in order to determine a linewidth and decon-
volve a shape for compound features. The usual form is
employed:24

PG~ t,t0 ,s!5A expF2
1

2 S t2t0

s D 2G , ~1!

wheres is the Gaussian width of the feature, and it is related
to the full width at half maximum~FWHM! for the feature
Dt1/252A2 ln 2s52.355s.

The time scale over which one can observe fragmenta-
tion of neutral copper oxide clusters during the ionization
process is;1 ns to 2ms; the fragmentation process is evi-
dent most effectively in the time-of-flight mass spectroscopy
~TOFMS! linewidth for the mass spectral features. Given the
cluster sizes encountered, the excess energy placed in the
clusters by ionization laser multiphoton absorption, and the
Cu–O bond energy~2.79 eV!,25 most fragmentation reac-
tions can be expected to fall into this time window. One can
expect, therefore, that linewidths.10 ns for small clusters
(CumOn , m,10) and .20 ns for larger clusters
(CumOm , m.10) are associated with clusters that are gen-
erated by some fragmentation process. The minimum line-
width expected for a seeded Nd/YAG should be;8 – 10 ns,
which is the pulsewidth of the laser.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the time-of-flight~TOF! mass spectra of
copper oxide clusters obtained by ablating different samples
of copper material:@Fig. 1~a!# Copper metal foil,@Fig. 1~b!#
CuO copper~II ! oxide powder,@Fig. 1~c!# dried CuO powder
with sugar water, and@Fig. 1~d!# dried CuO powder with
glue. The powder samples, with or without solvent, are
pressed onto the drum and smoothed with a razor blade both
before and after drying. A smooth surface is important for
reproducible cluster intensity.

Only small clusters, CumO (m<3) are observed in the
mass spectrum obtained by ablating copper metal foil. On
the other hand, spectra obtained by ablating CuO powder
samples are quite rich in CumOn

1 clusters tom.20. These
results imply that ablated metal species Cum (m

FIG. 1. TOF mass spectra of copper oxide clusters obtained by ablation of
the four different samples:~a! Copper metal foil,~b! CuO powder,~c! dried
CuO powder with sugar water, and~d! dried CuO powder with glue. A 532
nm laser at 2.2 mJ/pulse is used for ablation of the copper metal sample~a!
and CuO powder samples~b!, ~c!, and~d! are ablated at;1.0 mJ/pulse. The
spectra are obtained by 193 nm (;1.0 mJ/pulse) ionization. A carrier gas of
10% O2 in 100 psig He is employed for expansion and reaction. The feature
at 38ms in spectra~a!, ~b!, and~c! is due to pump oil.
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51,...,20,...) are not very reactive with oxygen molecules in
the expansion gas. The various samples of copper oxide
powder ~sugar water, glue, plain! give essentially the same
mass spectral distribution of CumOn

1 as detected with 193
nm laser ionization (;1.0 mJ/pulse), even though both glue
and sugar water contain oxygen. One can, therefore, con-
clude that most of the oxygen in the copper oxide clusters
comes from the CuO powder. The different distribution of
cluster features for the three powder samples@Figs. 1~b!–
1~d!# are due solely to slightly different experimental param-
eters ~e.g., laser/nozzle timing! employed for the different
spectra. Ablation of Cu2O powder gives mass spectra similar
to those of Fig. 1~a! for Cu metal ablation.

Figure 2 shows how ionization laser timing~193 nm!
relative to the nozzle opening and ablation laser firing can
affect the observed cluster ion distribution. Larger clusters
are observed with increased delay of the ionization laser
pulse. This indicates that arrival time of clusters of each size
is a function to some degree of their mass. This delayed
arrival time can be due to a velocity difference in the beam
for large and small clusters and/or a slower production kinet-
ics for larger clusters.

Figure 3 shows TOF mass spectra of copper oxide clus-
ters presented for an expanded mass scale for assignment
purposes. This spectrum is the same as Fig. 1~c!. The struc-
ture found at each mass peak is due to isotopes of copper:
63Cu ~natural abundance, 69.17%! and 65Cu ~natural abun-
dance, 30.83%!. For small clusters, the series (Cu2O)x

1 , x
51, 2, 3, and Cu(Cu2O)x

1 , x51, 2, are observed. With in-
creasing cluster size, the series (Cu2O)xO

1, x54, 5, 6, ...,
for copper oxide clusters with an even number of copper
atoms, and (CuO)(Cu2O)x

1 , x53, 4, 5..., for copper oxide
clusters with an odd number of copper atoms, are most in-
tense. Copper oxide clusters of the form CumOn

1 (m<n) are

not observed with 193 nm~multiphoton, fragmenting! ion-
ization.

Figure 4 presents the TOF mass spectra of copper oxide
clusters obtained by laser ablation of a sample of dried cop-
per oxide powder with sugar water expanded with 100% He.
All of the oxygen in these clusters comes from oxygen in the
original copper oxide powder; sugar and water do not add
oxygen to the clusters as determined by comparison with
spectra from the glue based and plain copper oxide samples.
Ablation laser timing with regard to the nozzle opening and
ionization laser firing times does have an effect on the ob-
served cluster ion distribution. These spectra demonstrate
that the reaction between Cu and O in the plasma plume,
generated by the ablation process, is influenced by the He

FIG. 2. TOF mass spectra of copper oxide clusters obtained by different
ionization laser timing of the 193 nm laser~1.1 mJ! at ~b! 2, ~c! 4, ~d! 6, and
~e! 7 ms delayed from experimental conditions of~a!. t50 ms is set for the
maximum intensity of Cu and Cu2 , and the only timing of the ionization
laser with respect to the nozzle opening and ablation laser firing times is
changed. A CuO with sugar water sample is ablated with 1.0 mJ/pulse at 532
nm and expansion gas of 100 psig 10% O2 /He mixture gas is employed.

FIG. 3. Expanded TOF mass spectrum of copper oxide clusters in Fig. 1~c!
and detailed assignments of observed mass peaks are indicated.

FIG. 4. TOF mass spectra of copper oxide clusters from 100 psig He ex-
pansion gas, ablating CuO with sugar water sample by 532 nm laser at 1
mJ/pulse. Spectra are measured with~b! 1 and ~c! 3 ms delayed ablation
laser timing from the experimental conditions of~a!, and with 193 nm ion-
ization~1 mJ/pulse!. Conditiont50 of spectrum~a! is set to have maximum
signal intensity of Cum clusters. Valve opening and 193 nm laser timing are
fixed. Note that the time delay between the nozzle opening and the laser
ablation causes a change in the neutral cluster distribution in the cluster
beam, and that O2 in the expansion does not have a significant effect on the
neutral cluster distribution@see Figs. 2 and 4~c!#.
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pressure and flow~perhaps cooling! over the ablation site.
The cluster distribution in the spectrum of Fig. 4~c! is the
same as that taken with 10% O2/90% He expansion gas
shown in Figs. 1~c! and 3. Thus, the oxygen content of ex-
pansion gas has little effect on the observed cluster ion dis-
tribution as detected by 193 nm ionization. In fact, ablation
of Cu metal and Cu2O powder does not generate sufficient
oxygen in the plasma to enable the growth of CumOn clusters
beyondm55, n52 @see Fig. 1~a! as an example#.

Figure 5 presents TOF mass spectra as a function of 193
nm laser energy/pulse. Spectra in Figs. 5~a!–5~g! are ob-
tained for all the same experimental conditions except ion-
ization laser energy. At laser energy/pulse greater than 1.6
mJ/pulse, Fig. 5 shows that the observed cluster intensity
decreases until, at;6 mJ/pulse, clusters larger than Cu3O
are not present in the TOF mass spectra with significant in-
tensity above background. At ionization laser energy/pulse
below 1.6 mJ/pulse, the observed spectra of cluster ions sim-
ply uniformly decrease with reduced energy/pulse. Recall,
too, that the cluster ion distribution can be tuned between
large and small clusters by adjusting ionization laser timing.
Therefore, one can conclude that large cluster fragmentation
to small clusters by losing several Cu and O atoms~or CuO
units! is not a major process in this system for ionization
laser energies/pulse between 1.6 and 0.5 mJ/pulse. Such a
result is consistent with our findings for the iron oxide clus-
ter system and also with Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Marcus
theory calculations for zirconium oxide clsuters.1,2,26

Figure 6 presents the TOF mass spectra of copper oxide
clusters obtained with different ionization laser wavelengths.
Figure 6~a! is obtained at 193 nm, Fig. 6~b! is obtained at
118 nm, and Figs. 6~c! and 6~d! are obtained at 355 nm
ionization laser wavelengths. The sample is dried CuO pow-
der with sugar water. The spectrum of Fig. 6~b! is not purely
due to 118 nm ionization because the ionization beam con-
tains both the third harmonic of Nd/YAG fundamental~355
nm! and the third harmonic of the 355 nm light~118 nm!.
The 118 nm beam is focused to;50mm and the 355 nm

beam is defocused to;8 mm.11 Features in the 118 nm
single photon ionization spectrum that are due to 355 nm
multiphoton ionization can be identified by evacuating the
Xe/Ar gas cell and using only 355 nm radiation for ioniza-
tion and by observing the mass spectra linewidths of the
various features~discussed below!. In particular, most of the
intensity for Cu2

1 , Cu3O1, Cu4O2
1 , and Cu5O2

1 is due to
355 nm ionization, as can be seen from a comparison of Figs.
6~b!–6~d!. For the 118 nm spectrum@Fig. 6~b!#, the abundant
clusters are Cu2O2, Cu2O3, Cu3O2, Cu3O3, Cu4O3,
Cu4O4, Cu5O4, Cu6O5, etc. These latter features are not
observed with 193 or 355 nm ionization. Note, too, that the
118 nm ionization signals are composed of sharp features~to
be assigned below!. With 118 nm ionization, the uniquely
observed and abundant clusters are mostly of the form
CumOm and CumOm21 . 193 and 355 nm multiphoton ioniza-
tion spectra are due mostly to fragmentation of neutral clus-
ters by loss of oxygen atoms to generate the Cum

1 and
Cu2mOm

1 cluster series. Perssonet al.9 reported the ionization
energies of Cum and CumO2 (m515– 46) clusters deter-
mined by two-color two-photon ionization. According to
their results, the ionization energy of Cum and CumO2 (m
515– 46) is ;5.4 eV. CumO2 (m515– 46) can be esti-
mated to have similar electronic properties to Cum . CumOm

ionization energies have not been reported; however, ioniza-
tion energy of copper oxide clusters CumOm can be expected
to be between 7 and 10 eV based on a knowledge of ioniza-
tion for other metal oxide clusters. Thus, one photon of the
6.4 eV and 3.5 eV lasers will not be enough energy for
ionization of most species CumOm with m,25; multiphoton
absorption for most metal oxide clusters is quite intense. A
further demonstration of such fragmentation during the neu-
tral cluster ionization process is given in Figs. 7 and 8, which
show detailed 118 nm ionization~plus some 355 nm ioniza-
tion! assignments and linewidths at high dispersion. The
sample is copper oxide with sugar water and the spectrum is

FIG. 5. TOF mass spectra of CuO clusters obtained by different 193 nm
ionization laser energy/pulse:~a! 6.1, ~b! 4.1, ~c! 2.4, ~d! 1.6, ~e! 0.9, ~f! 0.7,
and ~g! 0.5 mJ/pulse. A CuO powder with sugar water sample and 10%
O2/90% He expansion gas are employed.

FIG. 6. TOF mass spectra of CuO with 100 psig 10% O2/90% He measured
by ~a! 193 ~1 mJ/pulse!, ~b! 118 ~generated by 355 nm of 24 mJ/pulse!, ~c!
355 nm~24 mJ/pulse! ionization@with optimized conditions for~b!#, and~d!
355 nm ~24 mJ/pulse! ~under optimized conditions for 355 nm ionization
with nozzle and ablation parameters unchanged!. A CuO powder with sugar
water sample is employed. The mass spectrum for 118 nm ionization also
contains features generated by 355 nm ionization.
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that presented in Fig. 6~b!, but with much greater dispersion.
One can observe clusters containing hydrogen atoms
(CumOnH) as well as copper oxide clusters. These latter ad-
ditional features may also be present for 193 nm ionization
spectra, but the fragmentation linewidths mask their pres-
ence. Very few, if any, of the clusters contain a carbon atom.
Even at this dispersion, one can see the difference between
118 and 355 nm ionization@e.g., compare Cu3O1 and
Cu3O3

1 features in Fig. 7~b!#. Of course, larger clusters will
tend to have larger linewidths simply due to the resolution
nonlinearity of the TOFMS, but in this mass region, the ef-
fect of cluster fragmentation on the mass peak linewidths is
quite obvious. Peak widths are indicated in the figures in ns.

Figure 8 shows further expanded spectra of the@Fig.
8~a!# CuO2, @Fig. 8~b!# Cu2O2, and @Fig. 8~c!# Cu5O4 re-
gions of Figs. 6~b! and 7. The peak widths@full width at half
maximum (FWHM)5Dt1/2] are written in Fig. 8 in ns:
These widths are obtained by the Gaussian fitting as given in
Eq. ~1!. Some of the features are seen to have a compound
linewidth ~e.g., 65Cu2O2

1), which implies a contribution to
the 118 nm ionization feature from 355 nm ionization frag-
mentation. Extra width for some of the features may also
come from the overlap between clusters of different isotope
and hydrogen contents. The sharp 118 nm ionization features
for small clusters are limited in linewidth by the laser focal

size and pulsewidth. The FWHM for CuO2 features@Fig.
8~a!# are ;10 ns, the laser width in time. For sharp, laser
pulsewidth limited TOFMS features, the spectra are a mea-
sure of the abundance of the observed clusters in the neutral
cluster distribution.

Figure 9 shows the mass peaks of Cu2On (n50 – 3)
clusters and their FWHM, which are obtained by fitting a
Gaussian distribution function to each peak. The Cu2

1 feature
has an;50 ns FWHM, while the FWHM for Cu2O2 and
Cu2O3 features are;10 ns. As mentioned above, the former
feature is due to multiphoton fragmentation, and the latter
features can be assigned to species ionized by a single pho-
ton. The linewidth of Cu2O1 (Dt1/2515.6 ns) might contain
components of both multiphoton fragmentation and single
photon ionization. Thus, the observed oxygen poor cluster
features can have contributions from multiphoton fragmenta-
tion due to 355 nm ionization, as well as from 118 nm non-
fragmenting single photon ionization. On the other hand,
oxygen rich clusters are ionized by a single photon of 118
nm with no fragmentation. Note that the same tendencies are
seen for the series CuOn , Cu3On , Cu4On ,..., asshown in
Fig. 7. These results show that fragmentation by 355 nm
ionization occurs locally within a series CumOn with m fixed:
CumOn→CumOn21 or CumOn22 . Apparently, fragmentation

FIG. 7. 118 nm ionization TOF mass spectra@see Fig. 6~b!# with expanded dispersion and assignments of mass peaks. Cu2
1 , Cu3O1, Cu4O2

1 ,..., are
generated by 355 nm and they are due to fragmentation. Numbers in parentheses are mass numbers of observed peaks. ns indications give FWHM of mass
peaks obtained by fitting a Gaussian function to the features.
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with loss of a Cu atom does not occur~under these ionization
conditions!. The same fragmentation scheme is also indi-
cated in the comparison of mass spectra measured by differ-
ent wavelengths in Fig. 6. While;CumOm clusters are ob-
served with 118 nm ionization@Fig. 6~b!#, these clusters are
not observed with 193 nm@Fig. 6~a!# and 355 nm ionization
@Figs. 6~c! and~d!#. Thus, the most abundant neutral clusters
of the form CumOn (n5m,m11, m,4; n5m21, m>5)
are not readily observed by 193 and 355 nm multiphoton
ionization due to cluster fragmentation. Such species are
only observed by single photon, nonfragmenting 118 nm la-
ser ionization. The CumOm/2

1 and Cum
1 clusters are only gen-

erated in the multiphoton ionization process and thus, are not
part of the neutral cluster distribution.

Therefore, CumOm , m52, 3, 4, clusters are thermody-
namically stable in the neutral cluster distribution. With 118
nm laser ionization, mass peaks of CumOn clusters (m;n)
are observed with narrow widths: CuO2, Cu2Ox (x52, 3!,
Cu3Ox (x53, 4!, Cu4Ox (x53, 4!, Cu5O4, and Cu6O5.
Larger clusters surely are present but are not at very high
concentration, and the 118 nm intensity is only
;1011 photons/pulse; thus, CumOn clusters form.6 have
very little intensity for 118 nm detection. These features are
due to single photon ionization and represent the most abun-
dant neutral clusters in the supersonic expansion/laser abla-
tion beam. Note that features for Cu6O4

1 @Fig. 7~d!# are prob-
ably too broad to be associated with the neutral cluster
distribution alone and probably contain some intensity from
a fragmentation event.

Ablation of copper metal and Cu2 O powder does not
give rise to large CumOn clusters as detected with 355, 193,
or 118 nm ionization: Only clusters withm,4 could be
observed for these samples and 10% O2/90% He expansion
gas. Ablated Cum must not be very reactive with O2 mol-
ecules. The growth process for CumOn clusters must be of
the form CuO1CuO1... or of the form Cu1O in the
plasma created by ablating both copper and oxygen species.
Perhaps the reaction is efficient only at high~plasma! tem-
peratures.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Laser ablation of copper and copper oxide samples has
been employed to generate copper oxide clusters in a super-
sonic expansion. Ionization with 118 nm radiation demon-
strates that neutral cluster fragmentation does not occur by
this single photon process. We are thereby able to draw the
following conclusions concerning the neutral cluster distri-
bution created in the supersonic expansion.

~1! Ablation of copper metal in the presence of molecular
oxygen gives mostly Cum clusters, with only CumOn ob-
served form,4 andn;1, 2.

~2! For ablation of CuO powder samples, the observed clus-
ters in the distribution depend on the ionization laser
wavelength. With 193 nm multiphoton, neutral cluster
fragmenting ionization, the observed cluster ion distribu-
tion is roughly of the form Cu2mOm

1 for 4<m<20 and at
355 nm multiphoton, neutral cluster fragmenting ioniza-
tion, the observed cluster ion distribution is roughly of

FIG. 8. Expanded TOF mass spectra~118 nm ionization! in the ~a! CuO2 ,
~b! Cu2O2 , and~c! Cu5O4 mass region. ns indications give FWHM of mass
peaks obtained by fitting a Gaussian function to the feature. Superscripts 63
and 65 indicate mass of isotopes of copper. Spectrum~a! shows the features
are laser linewidth~in ns! limited and that the CuO2H feature may contain a
fragmentation component from CuO2H2 . Spectrum~b! shows a63Cu2O2

laser linewidth limited feature. Other features in this spectrum may have
components from Cu2O2H1,2 degenerate with63Cu65CuO2 and65Cu2O2 and
may have linewidth contributions from Cu2O2H2,3→Cu2O2H2,1

1 fragmenta-
tion. Spectrum~c! shows homogeneous linewidth broadening of the features
due to TOFMS resolution for amu;700.

FIG. 9. TOF mass peaks~dots! of ~a! 63Cu2 , ~b! 63Cu2O, ~c! 63Cu2O2 , and
~d! 63Cu65CuO3 and Gaussian distribution function fits~solid lines!. These
features are the same as those in Fig. 7. The mass peaks are obtained by a
500 M samples/s data acquisition rate.
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the form Cum and CumO1,2, for m&10. For both of these
laser wavelengths, extensive neutral cluster fragmenta-
tion occurs due to multiphoton absorption processes.

~3! With 118 nm single photon ionization for a copper oxide
powder sample, the most abundant neutral clusters are of
the form CumOm for m<4 and CumOm21 for m.4.
Based on mass spectral feature linewidths, the series of
clusters uniquely observed with 118 nm ionization rep-
resent the true neutral cluster distribution for CumOn in
the beam. These cluster series are then the thermody-
namically stable ones for the neutral cluster distribution.

~4! The observed cluster fragmentation by 193 nm is there-
fore mainly of the form CumOm and CumOm21

→CumOn with n5m/2, m/211.
~5! The cluster growth mechanism for the copper oxide clus-

ter system is suggested to bemCu1nO (ablated)
→CumOn and/or mCuO→CumOm,m21,... . In both in-
stances, the reactions must occur with the copper and
oxygen atoms generated in the plasma created by laser
ablation. Oxygen atoms in the clusters come from the
ablated sample and not the carrier gas.
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